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MINUTES OF CLUB MEETING  
 
 

Date: 1st June 2023  Venue: Bar Atalaya  Meeting start time: 3.10pm 
 
Officers:  David & Sue Fox, Steve Hales,  Will Gater, Ken Oliver, Carol & Bob   

1. Welcome :- David welcomed everyone  17 people attended . 
2. Apologies:-  Barry & Brenda, Bill & Sylvia, Alan & Margaret, Lesley, Yvonne & Leo, Kevin Jones, Valerie, 

Malcom & Jean, Karen & Peter, Jacquelyne & Maggie. 
      Minutes of the last Meeting  A.G.M :-  Proposed Will : Seconded : Steve. 
      Matters Arising:-  None. 
3. Reports 

a) Treasurer: Ken said the balance was 1210€  
 
b) Membership: Alan was absent but sent a message to say there was nothing to report. 
Events: Steve said there are a lot of Concentrations coming up Sunday 11th June is at San Juan de los 
Tereros & also at Hurcal Overa,.  25th there is a concentration at Caravaca de la Cruz, July is at La Molina 
he said he has put them all on the website                                                                                                . 
Steve said he went to Bar Laguna (950 club) last weekend . David & Sue run in May had to be canceled 
because of the weather but will be run hopefully on the 13th June instead,  Alan & Brenda will do July, 
Steve said there is a Charity Rock event in Arboleas in the square on the 22nd details are 2-6pm is 
Schools & after there will be 8 bands playing throughout the evening. In August there is a concentration in 
Velez Blanco in the evening, details nearer the time, but is usually the begining of the month, September is 
Malcolm & Jean 3 days away, We need someone to organise a run in October & November, Ken & 
Jacquelyne will organise the Christmas run/lunch. Carol asked that Whatsapp messages are not sent out 
after 9pm please. 
d) Website Administrator:  Will has almost finished updating the Data Protection, There were 6 comments 
last month, he thinks we could dump the website because no one is using it including the committee, he 
said there are 2 parts to the club those who use Whatsapp & those who don't like Malcom who missed out 
on the Christmas lunch. Steve started the Whatsapp chat for the breakfast meet ups which have not 
happened. Ken asked for people to give Will stuff to put on the website he works sooo hard at it. Will put 
the website on to some peoples phones. Will has asked us to vote to use the website or loose it??? 
e) Magazine/Media: Ken asked for any news or anything to go in the newsletter by the 22nd of the month. 
He has sent out the newsletter via Will. Noel won the quiz last month well done. David said can Ken 
change the quiz slightly because you can't answer the questions alongside the questions., he said you 
have to have 2 devices to answer. Ken said he will send it out seperately. 
f)Regalia – Bob & Carol said they need to order more T.shirts as they have not got any stock, the 
Committee agreed.Bob said they havent had any forms through with peoples shirt size on i.e Julian so 
could the names & sizes be Whatsapp to them please Alan. Carol said they still have new member packs  
which have not been collected as the people have not been to a meeting, Will suggested that Carol & Bob 
phone those people & ask if they want them if not they could go back into stock. Carol said her grandson is 
doing some flyers for the club. 
 
  AOB –  David said for everyone to raise a glass and Congratulate  Sean & Karen's marriage earlier in the 
month. 
 
Ken brought a new game for people to play it was a card game which if you wanted to participate you paid a 
euro. Everyone had a bundle of 13 different cards and when he read out a card if you had that card you 
turned it over & the person who had none left won (bit like bingo) Sue Fox won 10e We all enjoyed it thank 
you Ken. 


